Dianabol Tablets 10 Mg - Alphabol 10 mg

Alphabol is an oral steroid, its active substance is Methandienone. Methandienone is one of the most popular and recognized anabolic steroid among bodybuilders
Product: Alphabol 10 mg
Category: Oral Steroids
Ingridient: Methandienone
Manufacture: Alpha-Pharma
Qty: 50 tabs
Item price: $0.64
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Sbd day today went really good, just sticking to the program and the methods and I know big things will happen eventually, cause this is the easiest this weight has ever moved
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Corpus strongman comp write up: Today was one of those days that makes life worth living . With the lads @mt_strongman @andrewpaulkeys @bigtommy_t
@lukedavidshirley and other half’s and meeting (admittedly being somewhat in awe) and being reffed by not just a strongman legend but an all round top bloke
@terryhollandswsm Thankyou!! I came 4/10 on both log and deadlift with 10 reps on both 82kg and 200kg which was my target. Dead last on farmers 80kg in 18 seconds (I’m
pleased with this in a way because it highlights my weakness and I didn’t underperform to where I’m a at currently). Tyre flips was just go as fast as you can to 7 reps. No real
technique and the tyre was so light it was more about controlling where it went.
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